Wanco® Solar Power
Integrator Trailer

- Add Your Own Gear
- Solar arrays up to 1050W
- 20-foot Tower
- Rotating Tower
- 90° solar tilt
- Prewired Lockable NEMA Enclosure

- Structural Steel Frame
- Standard Trailer Tires
- Bolt-On Steel Fenders
- High Security Battery Box

The industry leader.

800-972-0755
Simple design combines your cameras, lights, recording devices—anything you’ve got

**Base platform**
- Rugged trailer built for integrators
- All welded structural steel frame
- Telescoping 20-foot tower with cable attached
- Onboard power with automatic charging system
- Electronics housed in locking weather-tight enclosure
- Nycoil® cable protection is optional

**Power options**
- 12 Vdc AGM batteries wired for 24 volts, your choice of 400 Ah or 800 Ah total capacity, 45 A AC charger included
- 600W, 900W, or 1050W solar array
- Solar array tilts from horizontal to 90° vertical

**Control box**
- Back plate ready for installation of your electronics
- Aluminum enclosure measures 24 inches square and 10 inches deep
- Latch accepts user-supplied padlock

**Add your own gear**
- Add your own cameras and accessories as needed
- Tower has two 1½-inch NPT connectors for pendant-style cameras
- Tower cable includes three CAT5, one 16/2, one ground
- Options include mounts for more cameras and other equipment
- LED light fixtures are optional

**Control box**
- Back plate ready for installation of your electronics
- Aluminum enclosure measures 24 inches square and 10 inches deep
- Latch accepts user-supplied padlock

**Solar yield example for Denver, Colorado**

![Solar yield example](image)

Choose a solar option to match the power demands of your equipment.

To see or order a Wanco Solar Integrator Trailer, call **800.972.0755** or visit **wanco.com**.